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Abstract. Plastic materials were a major milestone that led to improvement in the
quality of the lives of human beings. Plastic became very important material and in
the last decade production passed the 320 million tons worldwide. It is estimated
that less than 50% of plastic was consigned to landfill or recycled and from the
remaining some are still in use, the rest 10-12 million tons are entering every year
the oceans, breaking down into small pieces, microplastics. The exponential
increase of plastics worldwide and the inadequate management led inevitably to
massive amounts of rubbish accumulating in landfills and oceans. Policy makers in
developed countries are under immense pressure to find ways to slash plastic usage
and organise better recycling shemes. Corporations are pressurised to turn to more
environmentally friendly measures, biopalstics and efficient recycling due to
consumer demand. For example, 5 trillion plastic bags were produced yearly
worldwide and only recently the campaign to reduce them drastically started in
many countries. Sweden has advanced recycling policies with 6,000 municipal
recycling drop off stations that separate and recyclable waste, especially plastics.
Almost all types of plastic can be recycled. However the extent to which they are
recycled depends upon technological methodologies, but also economic and logistic
factors. At present there are numerous research projects worldwide and innovative
discoveries to separate and recycle the vast amounts of solid municipal and
industrial plastic waste with mechanical and chemical methods. The technology of
mechanically sorting plastic waste has gone through a technological “revolution”,
where old plastic are separeted and used to make new products at a positive
cost/benefit balance. Chemical recycling is progressing fast with technological
innovations for efficient recovering energy, production of valuable new chemical
products such as monomers or petrochemical feedstocks. Technological advances
have been achieved on the depolymerization of plastic waste to turn one type of
plastic into another that is more valuable. Thermal and catalytic cracking pyrolysis
into liquid fuels is advancing with promissing results. Innovative bioplastics which are
fully recyclable and environmentally friendly are under intense researtch in many
industrial and university laboratories. Despite the progress, the plastic waste
represents a challenging and technologically difficult problem. The reduction of
single-usage plastic and throw away culture has to change drastically in orde to face
the “menace”of plastic waste and the advesrse effects on wildlife and marine
pollution.
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Introduction: Polymers and the quality of life
Polymerts are chemical compounds that are made of long chains of carbon
molecules and are very common in nature. Cellulose for example makes up the cell
walls of plants. Plastic was used by scientists as a word that originally meant
polymeric material that was pliable and easily shaped. Celluloid was invented in 1869
by Hyatt and in 1907 Leo Baekeland invented Bakelite, the first fully synthetic plastic.
The successes of these two materials led major chemical companies to invest in the
research and development of new polymers. Then it was Nylon that invented by
Wallace Carothers in 1935 as a synthetic silk (used during the World War II for
parachutes, ropes, body armour, helmet liners, etc). Plexiglas provided an alternative
to glass for aircraft and car windows. During the WW II plastic production increased
by 300% in the developed countries, especially in the USA. 1

Figure 1. Plastic have a vast number of practical applications that have improved
substantially the quality of life. Strong, lightweight, and moldable, plastics are used
in thousands of items adding comfort, convenience, and safety to our everyday lives.
The invention of the various types of plastic materials for numerous practical
applications is a major milestone that led to improvement in the quality of the lives
of human beings. Plastics without doubt have substituted many types of materials
such as wood, metals and ceramics in production of versatile consumer products
that were light weight, durable, resistant to corrosion by most chemicals and
colourful which was easy to mould in any shape and were low cost. Plastics increase
the efficiency and hygiene of pharmaceuticals, medicinal utensils, safe food
packaging, energy conservation, building stronger and safer houses and safer
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transport vehicles. Plastic materials with their strength, light weight, and moldability
have revolutionized electronics.2-5
Plastic industry is making significant contributions to the economic
development and growth of various key sectors of chemical and pharmaceutical
industries in most countries. Demand in sectors such as automotive, construction,
electronics, healthcare, textiles, etc, has been growing rapidly at around 10%
annualy. Plastic became very important material and in the last decade production
passed the 300 million tons worldwide (335 million metric tons world production in
2016). But at the same time plastic recycling faces many challenges, ranging from
mixed plastics waste which are difficult to separate, to hard-to-remove residues. The
cost-effective and efficient recycling of the mixed plastic stream is perhaps the
biggest challenge facing the recycling industry in developed countries. Experts
believe that designing plastic packaging and other plastic products with recycling in
mind can play a significant role in facing thiese challenges. This is the Green
Chemistry principle to design in advance and incorporate the recycling process into
products and the easy decomposition process into non polluting substances. Another
major problem with plastic recycling is that during the collection and sorting stages
of recycling flexible packaging, it gets really very problematic. A critical challenge for
the industry is that only 1/4 of scrap plastic is recovered for reuse or recycling.
Accumulation and fragmentation of plastic materials into microplastics and vast
amounts polluting water resources (rivers, lakes) and especially the seas has become
a major problem in all parts of the world, threatening sensitive ecosystems. 6,7

Why plastic materials became special solid waste target
The beneficial aspects of plastic use have reached their limits but their
replacement is even more difficult to materialise. Plastic’s reputation fell further in
the 1970s and 1980s as international anxiety about waste and pollution increased.
Plastic became a special waste target because, while so many plastic products are
disposable, plastic lasts forever in the environment. In the 1980s the plastics industry
led an influential drive encouraging municipalities to collect and process recyclable
materials as part of their waste-management systems. However, recycling is far from
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perfect, and most plastics still end up in landfills or in the environment. Scientists
estimated that in 2012, 280 million tonnes of plastic was produced globally but less
than 50% was consigned to landfill or recycled. Of the remaining 150 million
tonnes, some may still be in use; the rest litters continents and oceans. Scientific
collection of worldwide data on solid waste (including plastics), population density
and economic status, established the land-based plastic waste entering the oceans.
From these data scientists estimated that 275 million metric tons of plastic waste
was generated in 192 coastal countries in 2010 and 4.8 to 12.7 million metric tons
entering the oceans.8,9

Figure 2. Land-based sources account for up to 80% of the world marine plastic
waste. Plastic on the long term breaks down into small microplastic pieces keeping
all the hazardous properties of polymers and their toxic additives.
The exponential increase in the use of plastic in modern society and the
inadequate management of the resulting waste have led to its accumulation in the
marine environment. There is increasing evidence of numerous mechanisms by
which marine plastic pollution is causing effects across successive levels of biological
organization with detrimental impact on ecological communities and ecosystem
functions. Recently, scientific attention has turned to microplastics that are the
breakdown tiny pieces of plastics as a potential planetary boundary threat 10-13
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Figure 3. Most studies of ocean microplastic focus on the debris that floats at the sea
surface, but this leaves other potential collections of plastic unaccounted for.[ Read
more at: https://phys.org/news/2014-07-scientists-microplastics-ocean.html#jCp ].
[Law KL, Thompson RC. Microplasics in the seas. Science 345(6193):145-145, 2014].

Some statistical facts about plastic pollution
The internet can provide numerous data as statistical facts on plastic
pollution in the last dacades. These data appear in subsequent websites of various
environmental and consumer organisations. There are also scientific facts on plastic
debris after long-time monitoring studies in various countries and global oceanic
areas. For example, 14
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According to the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration
(USA), plastic debris kills an estimated 100,000 marine mammals annually, as
well as millions of birds and fishes, [ NOAA, Marine debris program. Can plastic
marine debris harm animals? https://marinedebris.noaa.gov/can-plasticmarine-debris-harm-animals ].
The United Nations Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine
Pollution (GESAMP), estimated that land-based sources account for up to 80%
of the world’s marine pollution, 60 to 95% of the waste being plastics debris.
[GreenPeace.
Plastic
debris
in
the
world’s
oceans
https://www.greenpeace.org/archive-international/Global/international/
planet-2/report/2007/8/ plastic_ocean_report.pdf ],
160,000 plastic bags are used globally every second (until charging a small
amount in supermarkets in the last years),
5 trillion plastic bags are produced yearly worldwide (last decade),
According to the Container Recycling Institute (USA), 100.7 billion plastic
beverage bottles were sold in the USA in 2014,
Plastic debris in the area popularly known as the "Great Pacific Garbage Patch"
has increased by 100 times in the past 40 years [ Plastic Trash Altering Ocean
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Habitats, Scripps Study Shows. Sharp increase of small plastic debris in the
'Garbage Patch' could have ecosystem-wide consequences, May 08, 2012]
[https://scripps.ucsd.edu/news/1847 ].
Scientists have calculated that 275 million metric tons (MT) of plastic waste was
generated in 192 coastal countries in 2010, with 4.8 to 12.7 million MT
entering the ocean.[http://science.sciencemag.org/content/347/6223/768 ]
At least 5.25 trillion plastic particles weighing 268,940 tons are currently
floating at sea.15

Figure 4. Plastic bags never biodegrade, but they breakdown into small pieces. The
toxic chemical additives of polymers are released into the marine environment.
Plastic bags are especially harmful to marine animals.
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Researchers who analyzed sea salt sold in China found between 550 and 681
microplastics particles per kilogram of sea salt. 16
Every year, enough plastics are thrown away to circle the world four times.
Every year, Americans throw away 25,000,000,000 Styrofoam coffee cups.
Currently, 25% of plastic waste is recycled in developed countries, including
the European Union countries, USA, Japan, Scandinavian countries, etc.
Recycling plastic takes 88% less energy than producing plastics from new raw
materials.
Currently, around 50 % of plastics used are thrown away just after a single use.
Plastics account for 10% of total global waste generation.
Plastics take 500 to 1000 years to degrade, depending on the type of plastic.
The plastics that end up in the oceans break down into small pieces and every
year around 100,000 marine mammals and one million seabirds get killed
eating those small pieces of plastics.
The energy saved from recycling just a single plastic bottle can power a 100
watt light bulb for nearly an hour.
Currently, China alone imports around 56% of waste plastics generated
worldwide. But in 2018 China refused to import any more waste. 17
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Plastic waste in the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Ocean gyres
In the last decade, plastic waste accumulation in cities, coastal areas and
water sources has become serious environmental problem. But the most hazardous
event is the acummulation of vast marine plastic waste in the oceans and seas
worldwide. In the oceans of the Earth there are 5 marine gyres. The North and South
Pacific gyres, the North and South Atlantic gyres and the Indian Ocean gyre.The
rotation of the Earth influence the movement of the ocean and air. [What is a Gyre
and how does it create a trash vortex (or vortices) in the ocean? 20.9.2017,
https://www.technobyte.org/interesting-facts/gyre-creates-trash-vortex-ocean/ ].
The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is the biggest marine trash gyre, as a result
of marine debris from various areas of the Earth that ends up in oceans, seas, and
other large bodies of water. The circular motion of the gyre draws debris into this
stable center, where it becomes trapped. For example, a plastic water bottle
discarded off the coast of California, takes the California Current south toward
Mexico, then in the North Equatorial Current that crosses the vast Pacific Ocean and
finally can reache the coast of Japan. The amount of debris in the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch accumulates because much of it is plastic, which is not biodegradable,
but simply breaks down into tinier pieces, microplastics. 87-20
For many years a group of international researches is following the growing
collection of waste, mainly of highly persistent plastic, which are afloat in the Pacific
Ocean. Their recent report found that the carbage patch is growing rapidly.
Predictions suggest a build-up of about 80,000 tonnes of plastic in the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch between California and Hawaii. This figure was up to 16 times higher
than previously reported. One trawl in the centre of the patch had the highest
concentration of plastic ever recorded.21
The leader of the report states: "….Plastic concentration is increasing and the
situation is getting worse," (Laurent Lebreton of The Ocean Cleanup Foundation in
Delft, Netherlands). "This really highlights the urgency to take action in stopping the
in-flow of plastic into the ocean and also taking measures to clean up the existing
mess.”
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Figurer 5. In the Earth’s oceans there are 5 huge vortexes or gyres which accumulate
human solid waste and any type of thrown away marine debris after use. Plastics are
non degradable for many years and constitute the majority of items in garbage
patches on the ocean surface.
The three-year mapping effort showed that plastic pollution is "increasing
exponentially and at a faster rate than in the surrounding water", said the
international team. Microplastics accounted for 8% of the total mass of plastic afloat
within an area of 1.6 million square km. Of the estimated 1.8 trillions bits of plastic,
some were larger than microplastics, including fishing nets. [Briggs H. Plastic patch in
Pacific Ocean is growing rapidly, study shows. BBC News, http://www.bbc.com/
news/science-environment-43490235 22.3.2018].
The study (2018) by The Ocean Cleanup Foundation in Delft, Netherlands
characterised and quantified the acummulation of plastic waste in the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch (GPGP). The model, calibrated with data from multi-vessel and
aircraft surveys, predicted at least 79 (range 45–129) thousand tonnes of ocean
plastic are floating inside an area of 1.6 million km 2; a figure 4-16 times higher than
previously reported. Over 3/4 of the GPGP mass was carried by debris larger than
5 cm and at least 46% was comprised of fishing nets. Microplastics accounted for
8% of the total mass but 94% of the estimated 1.8 (1.1–3.6) trillion pieces floating
in the area (GPGP).20
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Figure 6. The map of the 5 gyres in the oceans and the countries with the highest
mismanagement of plastic waste (China is top plastic polluter). A study in 2015
calculated that 275 million metric tons of plastic waste was generated in 192 coastal
countries (dark bleu colour) with 4.8 to 12.7 million metric tons entering the ocean.
[Jambeck JR, Geyer R, Wilcox C, Siegler TR, Perryman M, et al. Plastic waste inputs
from land into the ocean. Science 347(No. 6223):768-771, 2015].

Types of plastic which are recyclable
There are seven common types of plastics that can be recycled in clear forms.
1.

PET or PETE (Polyethylene terephthalate) fruit juice and soft drink bottles.

2.

HDPE (High-density polyethylene) shampoo containers or milk bottles.

3.

PVC (Polyvinyl chloride) cordial, juice or squeeze bottles.

4.

LDPE (Low-density polyethylene) garbage bins and bags.

5.

PP (Polypropylene) lunch boxes, take-out food and ice cream containers.

6.

PS (Polystyrene) foam hot drink cups, plastic cutlery, containers, and yogurt.

7.

Other Plastic [Polycarbonate (PC),polyamide (PA), styrene acrylonitrile (SAN),
acrylic plastics/polyacrylonitrile (PAN), bioplastics, Acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS), etc].22
There are many other types of plastic material which can be used for special

purposers.
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Figure 7. Recycling of plastics involve the melting, shredding or granulation of waste
plastics. Plastics must be sorted prior to mechanical recycling. Following sorting, the
plastic is either melted down directly and moulded into a new shape, or melted
down after being shredded into flakes or granules.

Municipal and household recycling programmmes
Currently, only PET, HDPE, and PVC plastic products are recycled under
municipal curbside recycling programs. But plastic items from PS, PP, and LDPE are
more difficult to recycle. During recycling some plastic materials get stuck in the
sorting equipment causing it to break or some plastic types are not recycled because
they are not economically feasible to do so. A study estimated that in 2015,
approximately 6,300 million tones (Mt) of plastic waste had been generated, around
10% of which has been recycled, 12% was incinerated to produce energy and hot
water and around 80% was accumulated in landfills or the dispoerse in the natural
and marine environment.23
In the USA, most of the Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) is disdposed in landfills
(53.8%), is recycled (34.5%), or is incinerated (11.7%) (USEPA. Municipal Solid Waste
in the U.S.: Facts and Figures. 26.2.2015 Retrieved from http://www.epa.gov/
solidwaste/nonhaz/municipal/msw99.htm]. Some cities in the USA recycle any
plastic container with a #1 or # 2 insignia on the bottom of the container. Some
municipalities give instructions: Rinse, remove lid, crush. NON-RECYCLABLE:
Styrofoam, plastic wrap and bags, butter & yogurt bowls, motor oil/antifreeze
11

containers. Plastic bags are not accepted in the curbside recycling programme
because they jam up the conveyor belts at the recycling facility causing costly delays
and repairs (e.g. Cambridge MA, The Cambridge Dpt of Public Works
https://www.cambridgema.gov/theworks/ourservices/recyclingandtrash/
faqrecyclingandrubbish/curbsiderecyclingfaq).
Sweden is another very interesting example in municipal waste recycling.
Municiplaities are responsibel for recycling and disposing household waste including
plastic. Sweden has 6,000 recycling drop off stations (for roughly 9 million, 2006,
population. Swedes separate all recyclable waste at hole and deposit in special
containers in their block of flats or drop them in recycling stations.Sweden has been
burning waste from 1904 and today there are 32 incineration plants. Around 50% of
solid waste is burned to produce energy and free hot water for nearby houses.
Waste is a relatively cheap fuel and Sweden has, over time, developed a large
capacity and skill in efficient (in the past invested in high technology incinerators)
and profitable waste treatment. In 2014, Sweden even imported 2.7 million tons of
waste from other countries to keep their incinerators in full capacity and
environmentally efficient. The smoke from incineration plants is cleaned with filters
and almost 99% consists of non-toxic CO2 and H2O. The filters are deposited and the
sludge from the dirty filter water is used to refill abandoned mines. The remaining
ashes which constitute 15% of the initial waste weight before burning are treated
and metals are separated and recycled, and the rest, such as porcelain and tile,
which do not burn, is sifted to extract gravel that is used in road construction.
Kitchenand garden waste, forest and agricultural waste is turned into compost to
produce organic fertilizers. About 1% of waste still remains and is deposited in
rubbish dumps. In Sweden, burning waste to produce energy is uncontroversial
unlike strong protests in other countries. ‘Zero waste’ is the basic slogan and in 2016
nearly 2.3 million tons (Mt) of household waste was turned into energy.24
The United Kingdom (UK) has wholeheartedly embraced incineration
technology in recent years. Since 2010, UK has more than doubled its capacity for
burning residual waste, up from 6.3 to 13.5 million tons (Mt) of capacity. An
additional 7.9 million tons of capacity has already been contracted to be built in the
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coming years. Rotary kiln for waste incineration is a widely used in UK incineration
equipment and in the field of industrial waste treatment, its market share in the field
of industrial waste incineration is very high. In the UK, all waste incineration plant
must comply with the Waste Incineration Directive (WID3) 2000 that sets the most
stringent emissions controls for any thermal processes regulated in the EU.
Incineration in the UK accounts for the disposal of 15% of the total Municipal Solid
Waste (MSW) produced in England in 2010/2011, which equates to approximately
3.98 Mt per annum. There are 73 permitted incinerators (2010) in England, of which
18 process MSW.25

Figure 8. Incinerator of MSW Spittelau in Hundertwasser-Vienna, Austria. The
incinerator of MSW Jönköping Energi’s Torsvik EfW plant in Sweden. The Swedish
incinerator imports solid waste from the UK to function more efficiently in recycling.
Many countries in Europe (Norway, Netherlands, Denmark, Germany,
Austria, etc) increasinly use incinerators for their “zero waste” policy. These
countries project the method as a green-trash disposal atlernative. Incineration also
is until now very profitable. But critics contend that these large-scale incinerators
tend to discourage plastic recycling. The highest rates of solid waste incineration
occur in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, Netherlands (more than 50%) but also
these countries tend to have high rates of recycling and composting of organic
materials and food waste (more than 30%). In the other hand, Germany, for
example, incinerates 37% of its waste and recycles 45%. Plastics are particularly
attractive for burning as they are made from petroleum and generate more energy
when incinerated than almost any other material (“plastic is a good fuel”, argued Pal
13

Martensson, a zero-waste advocate in Gothenburg, Sweden). The EU directive on
waste is calling member states to achieve recycling rates by 2020 of more than 50%
(current average 25%). 26
Germany has a selective system of waste disposal which can vary from town
to town. In Bonn every household has 4 bins for waste: a black, a green, a blue and a
yellow (plastics, cans, etc) each one has to be sorted according to the material it
consists. Private households receive a yellow barrel or a yellow bag ("Gelber Sack"),
what is part of the Dual System. Households can put every plastic packaging, which is
labelled with the "Green Dot" and companies have to pay for the deposal of the
packaging beforehand (German Dual System, DSD) which collects packaging material
from manufacturers who pay a license fee to DSD. These license fee payers can then
add the Green Dot logo (The Green Dot system has been one of the most successful
recycling initiatives) in their package labelling to indicate that this package should be
placed into the separate yellow bags bins that will then be collected and emptied by
DSD-operated waste collection vehicles and sorted in DSD facilities. 27

Which plastics are widely recyclable
Almost all types of plastics can be recycled. However the extent to which they
are recycled depends upon technological methodologies, but also economic and
logistic factors. The optimum and valuable recovery route for most plastic items at
the ‘end-of-life’ is to be recycled, preferably back into a product that can then be
recycled again and again and so on. [Britain Plastics Federation. Plastic recycling.
2018 [http://www.bpf.co.uk/sustainability/plastics_recycling.aspx ].
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET), High-density polyethylene (HDPE)
PET and HDPE milk containers provide good examples of ‘closed-loop’ recycling as
they can be recycled into food grade material. However, there are other end markets
for plastic packaging allowing it to go into long-term applications such as plastic
pipes. Recycling codes PET (#01) and HDPE (#02) are the most widely accepted by
recycling centers which have the equipment to process PET and HDPE, and there are
plenty of manufacturers willing to buy them. Both PET and HDPE milk container
provide examples of ‘closed-loop’ recycling as they can be recycled into food grade
14

material or to go into long-term applications such as plastic pipes. PET is in soft drink
bottles, water bottles, peanut butter jars, salad dressing, cooking oil and many
cleaning products. HDPE is found in milk and juice jugs, bleach containers, laundry
detergent, shampoo, motor oil, some retail bags and trash bags, some yogurt and
butter tubs, cereal box liners. These plastics can be recycled into new plastic
containers, tote bags, fleece clothing, carpet, furniture, paneling, pips, lumber,
benches, fencing, dog houses and picnic tables.
In February 2015, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published a
scientific opinion on the safety assessment of two processes used to recycle ‘highdensity polyethylene’ (HDPE) plastic bottles for use as food contact materials. EFSA’s
experts concluded that for using recycled HDPE in trays for dried whole fruits and
vegetables (including mushrooms) the processes are safe. However, they also found
that the available data were insufficient to conclude on the safety of these processes
for the main use of these materials in recycled plastic milk bottles and trays for
animal

products.

[EFSA,

Plastics

and

plastic

recycling,

2015

[https://www.efsa.europa.eu/ en/topics/topic/plastics-and-plastic-recycling ].
All PET plastic bottles (are a popular choice for packaging soft drinks due to
the numerous benefits they provide both to manufacturers and consumers) can be
recycled. In the UK for example, 60% of PET plastic bottles in the household waste
stream are now being collected for recycling, whereas in 2001 this figure was just
3%. In the last decade, PET plastic bottles have been redesigned so that they are 30%
lighter. Some information for additives in PET can cause misconceptions. Antimony
(Sb) is used in minute amounts in the manufacture of PET plastic. It is approved
around the world for this purpose. There is an EU maximum permitted level for
antimony in bottled water. All reported levels of antimony found in bottled water
are considerably below the safe level permitted. Bisphenol A (BPA) is used in the
manufacture of some plastics such as food and drink can linings, but it is not used in
PET plastic food and drink containers (nor those made from HDPE, LDPE or
polypropylene. Bisphenol A has been approved as safe for use in all food and drink
containers by the EFSA and the UK Food Standards Agenc (FSA), and dietary
exposure to BPA is well below the recognised tolerable daily intake (TDI, toxic daili
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intake). Phthalates are substances used in the manufacture of PVC plastics to make
them flexible – they are not used in the manufacture of PET plastic bottles. All
packaging used by the soft drinks industry is strictly regulated and comply with
European legislation of maximum limits for migration from food contact plastics into
food. The EFSA established safe levels for phthalates following a thorough review of
safety data in 2005. [British Plastics Federation, British Soft Drinks Association,
Bottles-facts not myths , http://www.bpf.co.uk/Sustainability/ pet_plastic_bottles_
facts_not_myths.aspx ].
Low density polyethylene LDRE) and Polypropylene (PP).
These plastic types are often recyclable, LDPE (#04) and PP (#05), but not
always since there are difficulties with recycling equipment. Lately, these plastics are
becoming more commonly accepted as recycling technology improves and as the
market for these plastics grows in many countries. LDPE (#04) plastic is most used in
grocery store bags, plastic wraps, frozen food bags, bread bags, 6-pack rings,
squeezable bottles, aseptic bags. PP ( #5) plastic is used in yogurt containers, straws,
fast-food syrup containers, disposable diapers, disposable cups and plates, ketchup
squeeze bottles, some baby bottles and outdoor carpet., and with PET (#1) ( but only
the soft variety) in food take-out containers, microwaveable trays and plastic cups.
These plastic items after use can be recycled as raw polymer which can be
trasformed into things like plastic lumber, floor tile, trash cans and liners, compost
bins, shipping envelopes, plastic brooms, rakes, trays, hair brushes, ice scrapers, bike
racks, battery cables and signal lights.
Polypropylene recycling is available, but PP must be separated from other
plastic polymers to make recycling possible. This is achieved by “sink-float”
separation because PP has unique density. Polymers can also be separated using
their melt flow index (related to the elasticity of the plastic). Also, PP must be sorted
by colour prior to processing increasing the value of plastic. The homogeneous waste
PP is shredded or granulated into flakes which can be recycled or resold as raw
material. PP is eventually affected by thermal degradation and most of the recycled
PP is then mixed with ‘virgin’ plastic (i.e. plastic that has not been produced via
recycling) in a ratio of around 1:3 to produce new plastic products.
16

[Greenopedia.

Which

plastics

can

or

cannot

go

in

the

recycle

bin,

http://greenopedia.com/plastic-recycling-codes/] & AZOCleantech. Recycling of
polypropylene , 2017 https://www.azocleantech.com/article.aspx?ArticleID=240 ].

Plastics which are difficult to recycle
The PVC (#03), PS (#06) and Other (#07). These types of plastic are difficult to
recycle into other products or, in some cases, it is just not economically feasible to
do so. These plastic have special problems in collection and recycling methods.
PolyVinylChlorine PVC#3): Plastic wraps, some cooking oil containers, peanut
butter jars, blister packs, window cleaner and detergent bottles, shower curtains,
vinyl pipes, flooring and home siding. A major problem in the recycling of PVC is the
high chlorine content in raw PVC (around 56% by weight) and the high levels of
hazardous additives added to the polymer.
PVC plastic is being recycled mainly by three ways: a). Mechanical recycling
involving mechanically treating waste (grinding) to reduce it into smaller particles.
Then the resulting granules can be melted and remolded into different products,
usually the same product from which it came, b) Feedstock recycling though a
chemical processes (pyrolysis, hydrolysis and heating) that converts the waste into
its chemical components. The resulting products (sodium chloride, calcium chloride,
hydrocarbon products and heavy metals) are used to produce new PVC, as feed for
other manufacturing processes or as fuel for energy recovery, c). Process, called
Vinyloop®, utilizes an organic solvent to dissolve PVC composite and separate the
PVC from other materials. Europe is leading the way for a more sustainable use of
PVC (programs RecoVinyl and VinylPlus), where Recovinyl, created in 2003, is an
initiative of the European PVC industry to advance the sustainable development of
PVC. Recycling of PVC across Europe was over 240,000 tonnes a year (2011).The PVC
industry supported Recovinyl as part of the ambitious new 10 year VinylPlus
sustainable development programme.[EcoMENA, Recycling PVC--prospects and
challenges, 30.12.2017, https://www.ecomena.org/recycling-pvc/ ].
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Polystyrene (PS#6): also known as EPS (expanded PS) Foam or Styrofoam, is a highly
popular plastic packaging material which finds wide application in packaging of food
items, electronic goods, electrical appliances, furniture, Styrofoam cups and plates,
clamshell carry-out containers, foam egg cartons, building insulation, disposable
cutlery, some over-the-counter medicine cases and CD cases.
PS plastic materials and films are bulky and take up significant space in waste
containers, therefore municipalities need to empty more often waste bins.
Polystyrene is lightweight compared to its volume occupying lots of precious landfill
space and can be blown around and cause a nuisance in the surrounding areas.
Another problem with PS and EPS is that can easily be carried by the wind
and litter the streets or end up polluting water bodies. In the sea PS foam breaks
apart into small polystyrene components that can be eaten by animal and fish which
can cause choking or intestinal blockage. Marine animals higher up the food chain
could eat the fishes that have consumed PS. At present recycling methods of PS (or
EPS foam) follow the processes: a) Segregation, PS foam products are separated
from other wastes and then sorted out, b) Compaction, where the segregated PS and
EPS foam products are fed to a compactor in order to reduce its volume (50:1) or
reduce volume by 98%, d) Shredding larger PS pieces into flakes, for packaging
purposes (“peanuts”). Or by avoiding this step PS flakes can be fed directly to the
pelletizing machine, e) Melting/Extrusion, where flakes are forced through
pelletizing extruders where they are heated and melted, then allowed to cool in
order to solidify. The resulting material can then be used, through reheating and
melting, to produce numerous plastic items. Some challenges with PS recycling is
that products that have been used to hold or store food should be thoroughly
cleaned for hygienic reasons, thus compounding the costs. For the same reasons,
these products cannot be recycled to produce the same food containers but rather
are used for non-food plastic products. [EcoMENA, Dealing with polystyrene waste,
21.5.2017, https://www.ecomena.org/polystyrene-wastes/ ].
Other Plastic products (#7): Some plastic baby bottles, sippy cups, 3- and 5-gallon
water jugs, lids, sunglasses, Nylon, signs, medical storage containers, some plastic
cutlery, any toys or electronics that are only partly plastic. This category does not
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identify one particular plastic resin. It includes the new bioplastics. Polycarbonate
(PC) is an extremely common plastic in this category and is often associated with this
category (sometimes a product will have the number 7 on it with the letters PC).
Recycling can be achieved in these types of plastics under special conditions.

Management and technological methods for plastic recycling
Managing and recycling of municipal solid waste (MSW) in many countries is
not only protecting the environment but is also very profitable. Especially extraction
of various metals from the residue (bottom ash) following incineration of MSW
derives not only environmental benefits but also real economic advantages.
Similarly, recycling of aluminium cans, paper and glass is technologically fisible and
profitable. In contrast, plastic polymers recycling is often more challenging because
of low density and low value of waste. In every method of plastic recycling there are
numerous technical hurdles to overcome.
Plastic recycling is the process of recovering scrap or waste plastic and
reprocessing the material into useful new plastic products. Since the vast majority of
plastic is non-biodegradable, recycling is a part of global efforts to reduce plastic in
the waste stream, especially the approximately 8-10 million tons of waste plastic
that enter the Earth's ocean every year. Plastic recycling includes taking any type of
plastic, sorting it into different polymers and then chipping it into small flakes or/and
then melting it down into pellets.28

Mechanical (material) recycling of plastic waste
Mechanical recycling of “pure” polymer waste has high environmental
benefits due to substituted primary production. Mechanical recycling consists of
melting down the old plastic (separeted and cleaned) and using it to make new
products. Recycling is possible at a positive cost/benefit balance of separate
collection and sorting in srages to reach pure fractions of certain polymers, and due
to needs of the market for high quality recyclates.
In the last decade the technology of mechanically sorting plastic waste has
gone through a technological “revolution”. In a recent article (2017) they described
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the dirty, smelly mess of waste (fresh from a metals recycler that has extracted
hunks of steel from the crushed remains of cars and other trash) that arrives in a
recycling plastic facility in England (MBA Polymers). The waste contains many types
of plastic jumbled in with carpeting, rubber, glues, bits of metal and glass. In the
facility powerful magnets and other technologies (near-infrared scanners,
centrifuges, and other high-tech tools) can now sort plastic flakes as small as 2
millimeters from mixed trash. These flakes are then washed, sorted, melted, filtered,
and extruded. The final result of this process is small pellets of pure plastic that can
be melted down and then reshaped into anything from printers to vacuum cleaners,
thus replacing virgin polymers. The net result is that recycling companies can
produce high-quality plastic, not just from the contents of carefully sorted curbside
recycle bins, but also from general municipal solid waste (MSW). And the advances
aren’t limited to sorting. Researchers are using clever chemistry to break apart the
polymer molecules in plastic waste, and to recombine them to produce materials of
equal or even higher value.29

Figure 9 Mechanical sorting of plastic waste can be very efficient for recycling.
Recycling companies can produce high-quality plastic, not just from the contents of
carefully sorted curbside recycle bins, but also from general municipal solid waste
(MSW) which contains many other types of waste.
These innovations can’t solve all recycling problems. Whereas the vast
majority of plastics are thermoplastics, which typically can be recycled, a small
portion are thermosetting plastics, whose chemical cross-links among polymer
strands make them more difficult to melt and reshape. Even among thermoplastics,
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some types face barriers. For example, expanded polystyrene (EPS, Styrofam) has
such a low density that it’s difficult to collect sufficient quantities of coffee cups,
clamshell food packaging, and other products made from expanded polystyrene to
recycle the material economically. Also, the recycling of other plastics still faces
daunting economic, policy, and cultural barriers. But in the last years technological
innovations are making it possible to produce high-purity, high-value recycled plastic
that can compete with virgin materials. This recycled plastic’s higher quality makes it
possible to convert discarded bottles into new bottles a in what is called a “circular
economy.” Closing the loop in this way turns waste into a resource, and much of the
innovation is coming from the commercial sector. The path to a circular economy in
plastics starts with better product design (green chemistry prinicple).30,31

Figure 10. The most common method for the recycling of plastic waste is mechanical
recycling. Includes collection, sorting, washing and grinding of the material. Steps
may occur in a different order, multiple times or not at all, depending on the origins
and composition of the waste. [Ragaert K, Dvelva L, Van Geem K. Mechanical and
chemical recycling of solid plastic waste. Waste Manage 69:24-58, 2017].
Latest research focuses in the involvement of “new materials science” to help
solving these design challenges of plastic. Recent research points the way toward
chemical recycling methods with lower energy requirements, compatibilization of
mixed plastic wastes to avoid the need for sorting, and expanding recycling
technologies to traditionally nonrecyclable polymers.32,33
The newest advances include the formulation of plastics with fewer toxic
additives, and not mixing PET with polyvinyl chloride (PVC), which makes recycled
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PET brittle. The chemicals used to strengthen high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
might be replaced with alternatives that are easier to remove or that give the
recycled material other beneficial properties. And the labels on plastic bottles can be
tweaked so that they are lighter than water, making them simpler to separate from
denser PET. Even color is an issue. Black plastics are typically colored with carbonblack pigments that confound the spectroscopic scanners used to sort the material.34

Specialized sorting techniques for mechanical plastic recycling
Other sorting techniques that are used (or have been developed in the last
decade) for the separating of mixed polymers include:
Tribo-electric (electrostatic) separation: it is applicable for complex mixtures of
plastic waste. The best results have been reported for separation of a binary mix
(only two polymers) like ABS/PC, PET/PVC and PP/PETriboelectrostatic separation is
an effective process for the separation of a mixture of particles with minute
differences in surface potential values and specific gravity of its constituents. It is an
electrostatic separation, letting the polymer flakes collide in a charging unit causes
one to be charged positively and the other to be charged negatively. Many kinds of
plastic have been separated with high purity by electrostatic separation using friction
mixer with rotary blades, fluidized-bed triboelectrification, or by using vibrating
feeder and electrostatic high voltage generator.35
Froth flotation or selective flotation separation. This froth flotation is another
method to separate polymers with similar densities. The basic principle of froth
flotation is to have air bubbles adhere (or not) to a selected polymer surface, thus
causing it to float .36
Magnetic density separation (MDS): It is a refined density-based technique, with its
origins in the mineral processing industry. By using a magnetic liquid (containing iron
oxide) as the separation medium, the density of the liquid can be varied by use of a
special magnetic field. PET bottles are collected to be recycled. The PET is
contaminated with PP, PE, aluminium, glass, stones and other materials. In the MDS
practice contaminants are removed in a sequence of different separation units and
the recovered PET can be reused in carpets, padding and clothes. However, there are
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still some contaminants particles present in the PET. MDS can remove these
particles, thus generating a higher quality product while simplifying the process and
reducing process costs.37,38
X-ray detection and Laser-induced plasma spectroscopy: This is another useful
method for the separation of PVC containers, their high chlorine content makes
them easy to distinguish their type.39 Spectroscopic separation can applied through
a characteristic backscattering from chlorine atoms in PVC (x-ray fluorescent
method). Spectroscopic separation also can be applied through analysis of the
atomic emission lines generated by focusing high-energy laser radiations on plastics
(Laser-induced plasma spectroscopyu method).40,41

Chemical recycling of plastic waste
Chemical recycling of plastic waste is considered to be a very promising
process in the production of valuable chemicals and fuels. The current interest is not
only in recovering energy or in mechanical recycling but also in the production of
valuable products such as monomers or petrochemical feedstocks. For some
feedstocks such as PET, PUR (polyurethane) and nylon, chemical recycling options
exist. The interest in using them as feedstock has been growing steadily. Unlike
biomass, plastic waste and in particular polyolefin waste, do not contain significant
amounts of oxygen. Therefore, higher carbon efficiency can be expected and hence,
higher gross margins. Known processes for chemical recycling of plastioc are:
gasification, pyrolysis, fluid-catalysed cracking and hydrocracking. The future success
of the various methods of chemical recycling, relies on the affordability of
processes and the efficiency of catalysts.42--44
Chemical recycling presents various technological problems even with
sophisticated sorting technology. A growing amount of plastic packaging contains
multiple layers of different plastics that are difficult to separate by mechanical
flaking. One possible solution being developed by APK in Germany is chemical
recycling. The APK Aluminium und Kunststoffe AG (Leipzig, Germany) plans to set up
plastic recycling plants in both Europe and Asia by 2025 using its patented it
Newcycling® technology. The APK plastic recycling technology can be applied to a
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broad variety of plastic types and combinations commonly used in packaging, even
difficult ones including multi-layer films. The technology exploits physical and
chemical properties of different polymer types in order to separate these efficiently,
resulting

in

high-purity

single-polymer

streams.

[Ceflex,

12.5.2017,

https://ceflex.eu/apk-press-release/ ].
The start-up company takes waste from packaging producers, dissolves just
the polyethylene with a reusable solvent under high temperature and pressure, and
then turns the polyethylene into pellets. In 2017, the APK polymer company plans to
start producing more than 10,000 tons a year. Another tack is to break down waste
plastic into its component monomer molecules, such as ethylene (C 2H4) in the case
of polyethylene, and repolymerize those building blocks into the desired material.
That would also make it easier to strip out potentially hazardous additives, like
flame-retardants. The problem is that depolymerization and reformulation is
typically expensive and energy intensive.45

Figure 11. APK Aluminium und Kunststoffe AG (Leipzig, Germany) plans to set up
recycling plants by 2025 together with strategic partners in Europe and South-East
Asia in order to strengthen plastics recycling and to reduce global land pollution and
marine litter. APK has developed a breakthrough technology that can be applied to a
broad variety of plastic types and combinations commonly used in packaging, even
difficult ones including multi-layer films [https://ceflex.eu/apk-press-release/ ].

Depolymerisation of plastic waste
Technological advances have been achieved in the last decade on the
depolymerisation of plastic waste that even can make it possible to turn one type of
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plastic into another that is more valuable. For examble, in IBM’s Almaden Research
Center (San Jose, California) researchers investigated the technological aspects of
polycarbonates that can be depolymerise into their individual monomers with a
base, such as carbonate salts, and that a base also helped synthesize a high-value
specialty plastic, polyether sulfone (PSU), used in medical devices. The whole process
could be done in one step with the same base. 46
Other research laboratories are experimenting with the use of microbes to
perform a recycling transformation of PET plastic waste. In this process PET can be
pyrolized at high temperatures (450o) to produce solid terephthalic acid (TA), and a
micxrobiology team (University College Dublin) has discovered several strains of
bacteria that can use TA as a source of energy and carbon to make a high-value
biodegradable plastic called polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA).47
Thermal Cracking or Pyrolysis of Plastics
Thermal cracking or pyrolysis of plastics, involves the degradation of the
polymeric materials by heating in the absence of oxygen (usually at temperatures
350 --900 C) resulting in the formation of a carbonized char (solid residues) and a
volatile fraction that may be separated into condensable hydrocarbon oil consisting
of paraffins, isoparaffins, olefins, naphthenes and aromatics, and a non-condensable
high calorific value gas. The extent and the nature of these reactions depend both on
the reaction temperature. However, the thermal degradation of polymers to low
molecular weight materials requires high temperatures and has a major drawback in
that a very broad product range is obtained. Catalytic pyrolysis provides a means to
address recycling problems.48-50

Thermal and catalytic pyrolysis of plastic waste to liquid fuel
In plastics pyrolysis the macromolecular structures of polymers are broken
down into smaller molecules or oligomers and sometimes monomeric units. Further
degradation of these subsequent molecules depends on a number of different
conditions including (and not limited to) temperature, residence time, and the
presence of catalysts and other process conditions. The pyrolysis reaction can be
carried out with or without the presence of catalyst. Accordingly, the reaction will be
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thermal and catalytic pyrolysis. Since the majority of plastic used are polyolefins, so
extensive research has been applied in the last decade for better results.51,52
There are several parameters that influence liquid oil production in plastic
pyrolysis, such as temperature, type of reactors, pressure, residence time, type and
rate of fluidizing gas, and catalyst selection. In thermal degradation of plastics,
temperature is one of the most significant operating parameters in pyrolysis since it
controls the cracking reaction of the polymer chain. Different plastics have different
degradation temperature depending on the chemical structure. For common plastics
such as PET, HDPE, LDPE, PP and PS, the thermal degradation temperature started at
350:C except for PVC which the degradation started at lower temperature of 220:C.
Additionally, the operating temperature required relies strongly on the product
preference. If gaseous or char product was preferred, higher temperature more than
500:C was suggested. If liquid was preferred instead, lower temperature in the range
of 300-500:C was recommended and this condition is applicable for all plastics.53-55
Thermal and catalytic cracking pyrolysis of polyolefins
The non-catalytic or thermal pyrolysis of polyolefins is a high energy,
endothermic process requiring temperatures of at least 350–500o C. In some studies,
temperatures as high as 700–900oC are essential in achieving decent product yields.
Thermal pyrolysis of both virgin and waste plastics as well as other hydrocarbonaceous sources has been studied. Addition of catalyst enhances the
conversion and fuel quality. As compared to the purely thermal pyrolysis, the
addition of catalyst in polyolefin pyrolysis lowers significantly pyrolysis temperatures
and time. A significant reduction in the degradation temperature and reaction time
under catalytic conditions results in an increase in the conversion rates for a wide
range of polymers at much lower temperatures than with thermal pyrolysis.
Research is been conducted in recent years to increase the pyrolysis of polyolefin
mixtures (plastic waste) and used tyres. The presence of a catalyst in the pyrolysis in
a fixed bed reactor at 450o C was very effective. Results showed that thermal
pyrolysis of HDPE produced 23%wt of condensable products, a mixture of polyolefins
(HDPE, LDPE and PP) showed an increase of more than 23% wt in this fraction. 56-58
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Figure 12. Tyre recycling is the process of recycling vehicles tyres that are plastic
waste. Tyres are among the largest and most problematic sources of waste, due to
the large volume produced, their durability and the fact they contain a number of
components that are ecologically problematic.
Recycling of discarted vehicle tyres. Pyrolysis for fuel
The recycling of discarted vehicle tyres is a serious environmental problem.
About 1.4 billion new tyres are sold worldwide each year (2012) and around 7·106
tones of waste (discarted) tyres worldwide are generated yearly. Tyres contain
vulcanised rubber in addition to the rubberised fabric with reinforcing textile cords,
steel or fabric belts and steel-wire reinforcing beads. The most commonly used tyre
rubber is styrene-butadiene copolymer containing about 25 wt % styrene. In the last
decade in the European Union countries, USA and Japan around 6 million tones per
year of waste vehicle tyres are produced and the quantity of waste tyres is expected
to increase substantialy in the future.

Figure 13. Open dumping of tyres may result in accidental fires with high pollution
emissions. In 1990 in the EU countries vehicle tyres discarded in landfills was 62% (of
the total), in 2000 the amount of tyres decreased to about 35% and in 2006 as a
result of EU legislation this percentage decrease to 0%.
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A large fraction of the discarted tyres is simply dumped in many countries in
unregulated sites where they represent fire and environmental hazards. Rubber
tyres are not biologically degradable. The impact of waste rubber tyres on the
environment can be minimized by recycling with material or energy recovery. The
problem with recycling is that during processing and moulding rubber materials are
crosslinked, and therefore they cannot be simply again softened and remoulded by
heating. For many years landfill, was the main, practical means for dealing with the
problem of waste tyres. The main benefit of the waste tyre/rubber pyrolysis plant is
that decomposes tyre waste and produces valuable oil products and additionally
carbon black. Pyrolysis can create synthetic diesel fuel. Pyrolysis enables the
separation of carbon black from tyres and the volatile matter released has the
potential of renewable energy recovery. The liquid fraction is a valuable fuel source
and can be used as alternative fuel in compression ignition engines (diesel and
gasoline).59-62
Thepyrolysis process produces 45-52% oil product, 30% carbon black powder
and 12-15% steel wire that can be recycled. Carbon black powder can be directly
sold to cement or tile factory mixing with cement to improve its strength or used as
colourant for making colour tiles.Recently, AkzoNobel paints, coatings and speciality
chemicals and Black Bear Carbon (Duch firm) have teamed up to make powder
coatings by recycling waste tyres (Cradle-to-Cradle certification).63
The Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Product Standard is administered by the
Cradle to Cradle Products Innovation Institute, a non-profit organization, that helps
to bring about a new industrial revolution (headquarters Oakland, CA, USA, &
Amsterdam). In 1992, William McDonough and Dr. Michael Braungart published The
Hannover Principles: Design for Sustainability and in 2002, Cradle to Cradle:
Remaking the Way We Make Things, about materials as biological or technical
nutrients and their use periods and their evolution. They created a framework for
quality assessment and innovation: the Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Products Program
[ https://www.c2ccertified.org/ ].
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Figure 14. The core of the Cradle to Cradle principle is that at the end of the lifespan
of one product, all materials it contains can be usefully deployed for the same or
another product. No quality loss may occur, and all residual materials must be
recyclable or environmentally neutral.

Bioplastics from renewable biomass sources
Recycling is not the only way to reduce plastic’s impact on the planet. Most
plastics are made of petrochemicals derived from fossil fuels, but a new breed of
bioplastics in the last decade relies instead on feedstocks from renewable biomass
sources, making them potentially more sustainable.
For bio-based plastics there is a broad spectrum of feedstock options and
many advancements have been achieved over the period of last years. The first
generation bioplastics were from carbohydrate rich plants such as corn or sugar cane
(disadvantage their raw materials can also be used as food or animal feed that are
called food crops). The second generation refers to feedstock not suitable for food or
animal feed. It can be either non-food crops (e.g. cellulose) or waste materials from
1st generation feedstock (e.g. waste vegetable oil). Also, bagasse, corncobs,
palmfruit bunces, switch grass. The third generation feedstock currently relates to
biomass from algae, which has a higher yield than 1st and 2nd generation feedstock.
However, this category is still in its developmental stage. It also relates to bioplastics
from CO2 or methane [Bioplastics Guide. Feedstock for Bioplastics, 2016,
http://www.bioplastics.guide/ref/bioplastics/feedstock ].
After years of research starch‐based plastics are an important class of
bioplastics used to make biodegradable products. A recent study analysed bioplastics
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from starch and the main effects. By using biodegradable mulch film, waste passes
from 400 up to ≈ 0 kg per mulched hectare. The resrachers showed that by using
biodegradable catering items, the average recycling (including organic recycling) rate
increases from ≈ 0 up to 50% whereas landfill diversion increases by 36% on average
across EU‐27. By shifting towards biodegradable carrier bags, a substantial reduction
of contaminants present in bio‐waste and screened off by composting plants results
in an almost fivefold increase of bio‐waste quality.64
Most bioplastics on the market today are made from starches or cellulose,
both renewable resources. Sugar cane and corn are the most common plants used to
generate starch or cellulose. The most important question is, are all bioplastics
biodegradable? The answer is no. Just because a term incorporates “bio” does not
automatically mean it is biodegradable as a finished product. Take polylactic acid
(PLA) as an example. PLA is made from plant material and is biodegradable when in a
commercial composting facility. PLA is a biodegradable thermoplastic derived from
renewable resources, most typically cornstarch or sugarcane. A large number of
plant-based plastics are currently produced using a PLA base given that it’s readily
available and cost effective. Polylactic acid (PLA) is at present one of the most
promising biodegradable polymers (biopolymers). PLA is used as a replacement to
conventional petrochemical based plastics, principally as food packaging containers
and films and more recently, in electronics and in the manufacture of synthetic
fibres.65
Recently, the European Bioplastics (association of Europe’s bioplastics
industry) presented its annual market update. There is an extremely positive growth
trend in global bioplastics production capacities set to increase from around 1.6
million tonnes in 2013 to approximately 6.7 Mt by 2018. Bio-based, nonbiodegradable plastics, such as bio-based PE and bio-based PET, are said to be
gaining the most, driven by the growth of polylactic acid (PLA). Furthermore,
renewable and compostable plastics produced locally are likely to benefit from the
new EU directive on the reduction of shopping bags. Flexible and rigid packaging
remains by far the leading application field for bioplastics. 66
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Figure 15. Bioplastics Market Share worldwide. Reference. Pathak S, Suha CLR,
Mathew BB. Bioplastics: its timeline based scenario and challenges. J Polym Biopol
Phys Chem 2(4):84-90, 2014.
In 2015, the Coca-Cola Company updated its PlantBottle, first launched in
2009, to create a 100% bio-PET version. It includes sustainably sourced versions of its
ingredients: ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid. The company says it aims to
switch entirely to biobased plastics by 2020. Meanwhile, a competing plastic called
PEF (polyethylene 2,5-furandicarboxylate) substitutes furandicarboxylic acid for
terephthalic acid. The furandicarboxylic acid is less complex and potentially cheaper
to produce.67

Polyethylene 2,5-furandicarboxylate (PEF)\ is
the polyester of 100% bio-based and
biodegradable alternative to petroleumbased PET.

Figure 16. The current version of PlantBottle, which is made from up to 30% plantbased materials, was launched in 2009. Since then Coca-Cola Company has
distributed more than 35 billion bottles in nearly 40 countries.
A renewable chemistry company Avantium (in the Netherlands) has formed a
joint venture with chemical giant German company BASF (named Synvina C.V., based
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in Amsterdam) to make furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) from renewable sources. BASF
and Avantium announced (7.10.2016) the formation of a joint venture for the
production and marketing of furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA), which is produced from
renewable

resources, as well as the marketing of the

new polymer

polyethylenefuranoate (PEF). Industry experts consider bio-based FDCA to be a
promising building block for various downstream plastic products for different
applications. Most significantly, FDCA is used for the production of PEF (suitable for
food and beverage packaging, higher mechanical strength), as well as for fibers for
carpets and textiles. For the packaging industry, PEF offers better characteristics in
comparison to conventional plastics, such as improved barrier properties for gases
like CO2 and oxygen, leading to a longer shelf life of packaged products. PEF is
suitable for foil pouches, bottles for carbonated and soft drinks, water, dairy
products, still and sports drinks, as well as personal and home care products.
Alongside the polyester PEF, FDCA can be processed to polyamides for engineering
plastics and fibers, to polyurethanes for foams, coatings and adhesives and to esters
for personal care products and lubricants.68

Figure 17. PEF offers superior barrier and thermal properties and is ideal material for
the packaging industry, for alcoholic beverages, fruit juices, milk, soft drinks, fresh
tea or water. The newbioplastic is going to be produced by Synvina C.V. Amsterdam).
[Bioplastics News. Polyethylene furanoate (PEF). 2018 https://bioplasticsnews.com/
polyethylene-furanoate-pef/], & [AVALON Industries. PEF The polyester of the future. 2018,
http://www.avalon-industries.com/web/pages/en/solutions/applications/bio-basedplastics.php?lang=EN ]

The advandage of bioplastics is that are also biodegradable, eliminating the
need for recycling. In the moist, warm conditions of a compost pile, polylactic acid
(PLA) breaks down to form lactic acid, which hungry microbes then eat to make
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carbon dioxide, water and humus. PLA is used in products from medical sutures to
plates and utensils, but it is costly to make and too brittle for many uses. Scientists
are working hard to solve both problems. Using specially designed zeolite catalysts, a
team led by Michiel Dusselier at the University of Leuven in Belgium converted lactic
acid directly into the building blocks of PLA, thus bypassing an expensive
intermediate step. 69
According to the market data of bioplastics (European Bioplastics), the global
capacity of bioplastic production was 2.05 Mt in 2017, accounting for 0.6% percent
of plastics produced (total, around, 320 Mt). It has been forecasted to reach 2.44 Mt
in 2022. Asian countries produce 56% of worldwide bioplastics (2017). The big
problem of bioplastics is their high cost, it is 5 times more expensive than
conventional (petroleum) platics. Plastics manufacturers have been reluctant to
make the major capital investments required to build bioplastics production
facilities. But scientists hope that environmental pressures, economies of scale and
cheaper production methods could bring bioplastic costs down.70
Feedstock recycling of mixed plastic. Transformation into small molecular weight
(e.g. methanol, or CO and H2) chemicals or transport fuel.
Technologists argued for many years that the best use of mixed plastic
polymer wastes is to process them with various thermochemical recycling
techniques (using catalytic or non-catalytic methods) to convert them into transport
fuel grade hydrocarbons. Additionally, with advanced chemical depolymerisation
mechanisms to oligomers or small molecular weight chemicals. This is called
feedstock recycling (tertiary recycling) and has been defined as the process leading
in total depolymerization to the monomers in case of polyesters and polyamides and
into oil/hydrocarbon components in the case of polyolefins or partial degradation to
oligomers and other secondary valuable chemical materials.71,72
The thermochemical methods used in these process are: pyrolysis (plastic
waste are decomposed by the effect of heat in an inert atmosphere), catalytic
cracking (the polymer chains are broken down by the effect of catalyst, which
promotes cleavage reactions), gasification (plastic waste reacts with oxygen and/or
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steam to produce synthesis gas (CO and H2), and hydrogenation (the polymers are
degraded by the combined action of heat, hydrogen and in many cases catalysts).
Chemical processes include chemical depolymerizations, such as glycolysis,
hydrolysis, and aminolysis, where plastic waste reacts with certain agents to yield
monomers. Products from tertiary recycling may be used in the production of new
polymers, refined chemicals, or fuels. Mixed plastics still remain one of the biggest
challenges of current waste management because blends without prior separation
leads to products with poor mechanical properties. Prospective solutions can be
compatibilization and the dissolution/reprecipitation method or option would be
catalytic feedstock recycling.73-76

European projects for research on plastic recycling
Many examples of plastic recycling in European countries can be found in the
online portal of the European Commission (http://europa.eu).
Selected projects are presented here. 77
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Project LIFE 00 ENV/D/000348 (Germany), a pilot plant has been built for the
production of wood–plastic composites. For these products, up to 100%
recycled PP was used. The products for flooring and resonance boxes.
Project LIFE 04 ENV/DK/000070 (Denmark) conversion of scrap-tire powder to
superior rubber products by using dense phase techniques. The material is
usable for preparing flooring of sport fields, rubber materials, and asphalt.
Project L-FIRE (The Nethertlands) is focused on recycling of long fibers from
ropes and optical cables (Kevlar). Kevlar and other hard components optical
glass fibers, aluminum, and steel make it difficult to shred these materials.
Project FP7-ENV-2010: IRCOW (Belgium) conducted by the Flemish institute for
technological research (VITO). The goal is to develop new strategies for highgrade material recovery from construction and demolition waste.
Project FP7-ECOMETEX: 2012–2015 involves three institutions: European
carpet and rug association (ECRA), Belgian textile research center (Centexbel),
and the Fraunhofer society. Research to develop an environmentally friendly
methodology for recycling textile coverings used in the European construction
and transport industry.
England. Ivestigation at the Polymer Research Center of the University of
Surrey. Research on life-cycle and process optimization approach in the
selection and integrated chain management of polymer materials. Research is
focused on complex materials: PVC-coated cables, laminated glass, toner
containers, and plastics from electronic waste.
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Project SUPERCLEAN (Fraunhofer Institute, Germany), focuses on recycling of
plastics that comes into contact with food (mostly with coloured and coextruded PET bottles).
New technology, Solid-state shear pulverization (S3P), developed at the
polymer technology center of the Northwestern University in the USA. Some
commercialization projects have already been undertaken in Europe. This
method makes possible to convert multi-coloured unsorted waste, industrial
scrap, and virgin resins to a uniform, light-coloured, partially reactive powder.
Project DEVULCO2 (England) research in the field of high added-value
sustainable products from used tires. The exact goal is to develop a novel,
continuous, and effective devulcanization system based on the combination of
supercritical CO2, chemical devulcanization agents, and extrusion equipment.
Project PEGASUS (Spain) about integrated technologies (relevant for the
European automotive sector) to develope special materials for in situ coloring
to replace conventional lacquers. Moreover, attention has been paid to the
application of so-called “debond-on-command” additives.
Project ECO/10/277225 SUPERTEX (European projec) within the field of
integration of recycled PET into textiles. Next Technology (Italy), Centexbel,
Devan Chemicals (Belgium), Leitat Technological Center (Spain), and other
organizations have contributed to this study.
DEMETO (2017), new European project on the chemical recycling of PET with
the aim of enabling chemical de-polymerization of PET at industrial scale based
on its microwave-based process intensification, focusing as a start on coloured
bottles waste. Funded from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 under grant
agreement no 768573.78
CARBIOS (France) the renewable chemicals firm is developing a technology
that would allow the depolymerisation of 100% amorphous PET into its original
monomers, terephthalic acid and ethylene glycol.
Inoniqa, Unilever (The Netherlands). Recycling most popular plastic single-use
items from PET. At present only 15% is recycled. A pioneering technique to
recycle PET involving Dutch start-up company Inoniqa.The recycling method
involves patented magnetic catalyst to break PET down to molecular level. The
remaining liquid is then dried into powder form to be converted subsequently
into plastic that is identical to virging plastic [ Recycling International, 9.4.2018,
“Unilever
creates
revolutionary
plastic
recycling
technology”
[https://recyclinginternational.com/plastics/unilever-creates-revolutionaryplastics-recycling-technology/ ].
A large number of research projects for plastic recycling is taking place in the

USA corporation research laboratories and universities. In the USA the American
Research Council, Plastics Division, invested recently $2 billion to support research
and educate communities on recycling of plastics. In 2014, USA recycled 6 billion
pounds (2,2 pounds = 1Kg) of plastics, more than 3 billion pounds of bottles, 1.3
billion pounds of other rigid plastics, and 1.2 billion pounds of flexible films. The
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recycling rates for bottles and film have climbed to 32% and 17%, respectively. In
2017 more than 94% of Americans can recycle plastic bottles locally, and more than
70% can recycle flexible wraps and bags at 18,000 grocery stores U.S.A. 79

China and the global plastic waste market: changes from 2018.
China for decades was importing massive amounts of waste (or scrap),
including high percentage of plastics from industrial countries (Europe, Australia,
USA). This was an effort by the Chinese to built a massive waste recycling industry,
so that China had the cheapest way to produce plastic products (and other raw
materials) for its growing economy. China accounted for 50% of the world’s plastic
waste imports until last year (2017), with the biggest contribution coming from the
USA, according to the Institute of Global plastic waste marklet changes from 2018.
In July 2017, China announced to the World Trade Organization (WTO) that it
will stop accepting imports of used plastics and paper by January 2018, as the nation
takes steps to clean up its industrial pollution. China was the world’s biggest user of
waste and scrap (plastic, paper, electronic, etc). At its peak, China was importing
almost 9 million metric tons of plastic waste a year. The ban of imports was very bad
news for the recycling plastic industry, as China has been a major consumer of
salvaged materials from recycling. China was processing plastic waste into resin that
ends up in pipe, carpets, bottles and other items of modern life. Until now, about
30% of USA-Canada recyclables were historically processed in China. The void in the
market for used plastic will have a devastating impact on recycling worldwide. In the
last decade, domestic markets in USA-Canada for used polyethylene (PE),
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and polypropylene (PP) that was collected form
municipal waste remained healthy (according to the Waste Management Inc., North
America’s largest waste hauler).80
China has so far agreed to delay the ban until 1/3/2018, but there are also big
problems for the Chinese companies which used to recycle imported waste. The
biggest piles of newly waste accumulating in collection depots in developed
countries (Europe, USA, Australia) are plastics and mixed paper waste (food
packaging and newspapers). In 2016, the USA alone sent to China 13.2 million tonnes
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of waste paper and 775,000 tonnes of plastics waste. Already, Chinese factories are
having to import cardboard boxes from Vietnam. Much of this mixed paper (along
with cardboard itsel) gets converted within China into cardboard boxes and
packaging for dispatching Chinese-made goods to domestic and Western
customers.81

National and international actions to ban certain plastics
The European Commission announced in May 2018 that wants to ban around
10 single-use plastic items that it says account for approximately 70% of all municipal
waste in the European Union’s waters and beaches, including cutlery, straws, cotton
buds, plates, some coffee cups, and stirrers.
This is a period that various authorities and environmental ministries
worldwide consider to ban plastic, especially single-use plastic items. In New York
USA), the authorities of the city are considering a ban on plastic straws. In the UK the
country’s biggest supermarkets have vowed to eliminate unnecessary plastic
packaging by 2025, retailers and politicians are taking increasingly bold steps to cut
plastic use.Even in countries in Africa, like Kenya, last year imposed laws under which
people selling or using plastic bags risk four years in prison or heavy fines.

Figure 18. The European Commission in May 2018 announced plans to ban certain
types of plastics and recuce the single-use plastic waste.
Th draft rules for the EU need the approval of all EU member states and the
European Parliament. It could take 3-4 years for the rules to come into force. The
legislation is not just about banning plastic products but also wants cut the cost of
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waste plastic management and cleanup efforts. The draft proposes that EU states
must collect 90% of single-use plastic bottles by 2025 through new recycling
programs (a cost to businesses over €3 billion per year). But they could also save
consumers about €6.5 billion per year, create 30,000 jobs, and avoid €22 billion in
environmental damage and cleanup costs. The proposal inevitable faced criticism
from the plastics industry which is going to face the new challenges for replacement
and new products. [CNN News, Europe plans to ban plastics, 28.5.2018,
http://money.cnn.com/2018/05/28/news/europe-plastic-ban-proposal/index.html ].
Starbucks offers $10 million for ideas on a better cup. Starbucks (with 28,000
stores across 75 countries and target to open 3,400 stores in China by 2019) was
trying for years to engineer a more environmentally friendly coffee cup. The coffee
cups were very difficult to recycle. About 600 billion of these sorts of cups are
distributed globally each year, and Starbucks accounts for about 6 billion of them. In
March 2018 Starbucks announced by committing $10M grant in partnership with
Closed Loop Partners and its Center for the Circular Economy to establish a
groundbreaking consortium to launch the NextGen Cup Challenge. Through the
NextGen Cup Challenge, the consortium will award accelerator grants to
entrepreneurs working on ideas that could lead to the development of more
sustainable cup solutions and, invite industry participation and partnership on the
way to identifying a global solution.82

Figure 19. The next environmental friently coffee cup is a big challenge and industry
participation is warranded. Plastic packaging of food items is very important for
hygiene and conservation of freshness but there is demand for drastic reduction that
will bring decrease in plastic use and recycling.
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In 2018 Starbucks began trialing a 5 pence (about 7 cents) charge on paper
cups in the UK (to encourage use of reusable cups) within Starbucks stores.
Starbucks also offers a discount to customers globally who bring their reusable cups
into participating Starbucks stores and offers a $2 reusable hot cup, nearly identical
to its iconic white cup. Coffee paper cups are manufactured with 10% post-consumer
recycled fiber, (approved by the U.S. FDA in 2006). The inside of the cups is coated
with a thin plastic layer, tightly attached to the cup, designed to meet quality and
safety standards, including preventing leaks, keep drink warm, prevents the cup to
become soggy. The cups are recyclable in many municipalities with the appropriate
infrastructure, including Seattle, San Francisco, Washington, D.C. and New York City.
But Starbucks is pushing for broader acceptance, and the use of a plant-based liner
could help more municipal recycling and composting facilities process used cups,
keeping them from the landfill (International Communicaffee, 2018).82
In April 2018 the Financial Times reported that a group of more than 40
companies in United Kingdom (UK), including Coca-Cola, Nestle, Unilever, Procter &
Gamble , big supermarkets Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Waitrose, Ocado, Marks and Spencer,
pledged to slash the amount of plastic they use for the packaging of their products.
The new UK Plastics Pact in the United Kingdom have pledged to strip unnecessary
plastic from their shelves by 2025. The UK Plastics Pact will cover around 80% of all
plastic packaging on Britain’s supermarket shelves.The pledge stands to accelerate
the pace at which the country shifts away from single-use plastic packaging and
reduce plastic waste over the next 25 years. The UK government has proposed a
bottle deposit return scheme and a ban on plastic straws and stirrers as steps toward
limiting plastic waste. The government has already banned plastic microbeads and
introduced a mandatory 5p charge for plastic bags at shops.83
World demand for bioplastics to skyrocket 19% annually (2017). Global
demand for biobased and biodegradable plastics will rise 19% per year to 960,000
metric tons in 2017. The bioplastics industry, while still in the emerging growth
phase, has established itself as a fixture in a number of commercial applications.
However, despite the rapid rise in demand, bioplastics are still expected to account
for less than 1% of the overall plastic market in 2022. The majority of bioplastic
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products involve starch-based resins, polylactic acid, biobased polyethylene,
polyester bioplastics, biobased polyamides).84
Conclusions
For 80 years plastics are transforming our everyday life, and inevitably have
become the most widespread materials in human civilisation. At the same time
plastic waste has become one of the most pressing environmental issue worldwide.
Unfortunately, the properties which make plastic so useful (durability, lightweight,
readily moulded into a variety of products, and low-cost), formulated the challenging
to resolve problems when it comes to the end-of-life options. Processes of
biodegradation, incineration and recycling are not as easy for plastics as they are for
other materials. Recycling of plastic waste is one of the most important actions
currently available to reduce environmental pollution and impacts on wildlife and
ecosystems. Drastic reduction of single-use plastic items, systematic recycling , and
the intitiation of bioplastic production represent the most dynamic areas for the
plastic industry today. Although these are technologically challenging options, they
are urgent actions and opportunities to reduce plastic production from oil and to
decrease substantially the quantities of plastic waste requiring disposal and protect
the marine environment. This is a priority in the Circular Economy Action Plan, and
the first-European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy (January 2018) it is
hoped that will transform the way plastic products are designed, used, produced and
recycled in the EU and other industrial countries. For the first time, more plastic
waste has been recycled than landfilled in the EU, and in 2016, more than 27 million
tons of post-consumer plastic waste were collected through official waste schemes.
China, USA, Western European countries and developed industrial;countries are
pressing for sustainable solutions to plastic recycling and drastic reduction of plastic
waste in the marine environment. There are challenges and technological hurdles in
recycling but it is hoped that the trend of plastic production and disposable waste
will be reversed.
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